
   Advertising on AM 580 WIBW has increased attendance 
and net income for many purebred cattle seedstock produc-
ers throughout the Midwest during the first quarter of the 
year. 
   A small sampling of those WIBW advertisers who have 
shared their success stories by press time are reported here. 
   Joe Mertz said 61 Sim-influenced bulls averaged 
$3,008,and seven Angus bulls sold for $2,260 each at the 
21st annual River Creek Farms Bull Sale at Manhattan. 
   Emphasizing that the Black Hereford offering in the 18th 

annual J&N Ranch production sale went into 18 states with 72 percent repeat buyers, Joe Hoagland relat-
ed that the 46 ½ bull lots averaged $3,650, while 26 female lots tallied $2,590 apiece. 
   Hereford bulls were in strong demand at the 47th annual TS Herefords and Quarter Horses Sale, Cotton-
wood Falls, according to Marcia Bailey, who summarized that 17 purebreds averaged $3,100, while a pair 
of composites brought $1,900 each. Sixteen bred heifers sold at $1,425 each, and 26 Quarter Horses 
earned $923 a head. 
   Frank and Trey Hinkson sold 97 registered Angus bulls during the annual Hinkson Angus Ranch Sale, 
Cottonwood Falls, to average $3,465. 
   At the BJ Angus Sale, Manhattan, John Slocomb stated that 78 registered bulls averaged $3,153, while 
45 registered female lots netted $2,485 each. 
   Jerry Gilliam announced that 80 Angus bulls averaged $3,180 during the 14th annual Cattleman’s 
Choice Sale, Washington, featuring production of the T Seven Ranch and the G&G Angus Ranch. 

    Attendance totaled 
531 people at the 
four Farm Profit 
Seminars hosted this 
year by the WIBW 
Farm Department, 
according to Kelly 
Lenz, farm director. 
   Sponsored by ad-

vertisers on AM 580 WIBW’s agricultural program-
ming, the seminars were at Burlington, Horton, Onaga 
and Wellsville. 
   Each seminar included a complimentary supper, an 
educational and entertaining program emphasizing the 
most up-to-date information pertaining to the agricultur-
al industry and climaxed with a door for several thou-
sand dollars door prizes given by the advertisers. 
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Padre says: 

 

“No news is no 
news. Old news 
can still be good 

news.” 

Seventeen mounted riders and sever-
al dozen bleacher-seated auditors from 
seven states participated in The Al Dun-
ning Experience, advertised heavily on 
both AM 580 WIBW and The Big 94.5 
Country FM. 

Initiated by district Purina repre-
sentative Ernie Rodina, Ottawa, the three-
day Purina Horse Owners Workshop 
(HOW) at Topeka was sponsored by Prem-
ier Farm & Home along with six other area 
Purina Dealers. All are WIBW advertisers. 

A professional trainer since 1970, Al 
Dunning has developed a winning Quarter 
Horse tradition that is documented with 32 
world and reserve world titles he and his 
students have collected. 
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